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Kingdom: P.m. 16, 2018 5:16 pm android_version: 7.1 - Nougat Post by wmnelis » P.M. 16, 2018 5:20 pm game version 0.7.0 Spoiler alert: This whole website is a bit of a but this particular page contains the same information, witch you probably shouldn't know and can ruin some surprises and twists of
the story. You can probably live long and thrive without ever seeing this page, so be careful with one considered warned. Quest Name Text of mice and men In a lonely house on a peninsula on the north shore of Lake Laeroth up the mountains in the... Search for Andor My father Mikhail says Andor
hasn't been home since yesterday. I should go get him in... Taste is all you should visit the potions manufacturer in Fallhaven and ask for something to help against food poisoning. Cheap hacks I've met Benbyr outside the Crossroads guard house. He wants revenge for an old business ... Awakened from
the fall of Bjorgur to Prim at the base of the blackwater mountain thinks that something has disturbed the... Substance not allowed Leonid at Crossglen town hall tells me that there was a disturbance in the village a few weeks ago.... The key to Luthor Bucus in Fallhaven might know something about
Andor. He wants me to bring him the Luthor key... The agent and the beast I met a man seeking help for his settlement, the 'Blackwater Mountain'. Supposedly, their settlement ... There is no Herec weakness in the second level of the blackwater mountain settlement is investigating the white wyrms...
Calomyran Secrets An old man standing in Fallhaven has lost his book 'Calomyran Secrets'. I should go get... Destined for great things I heard a rumor that some mining town in charwood forest, northwest of the Foaming Flask tavern... Trial by fire I heard a story that all the reason charwood hills being
invaded by monsters in... The dark protector I found a strange-looking helmet from the 'Toszylae' lich I defeated. I should go ask... Deep wound Just northeast of the village of Crossglen, I met the Erinith who has set up camp. Apparently he was... Drunk tale A drunk outside the Fallhaven tavern started
telling me his story, but he wants me to bring him some mead. I... Farrik night visit to the Fallhaven Thieves Guild told me of a plan to help a fellow thief escape the... Feygard errands met Gandoren, the guard captain at the Crossroads guard house. He told me about some problems in... Algangror's five
idols want me to help him with a task. She cannot describe the nature of the task, or the... Ancient secrets I met a guard outside a fortress called Flagstone. The guard told me that Flagstone used ... Devastated land On the way to Carn Tower, west of the guard house at the junction, I came across a
group of woodcuters To... Fallen friends Jan tells me his story, where he and his two friends Gandir and Irogotu, went down the hole to dig ... Spies in the Jolnor foam in Vilegard's chapel tells me about a guard outside flask foam tavern, who thinks... Kaori Jolnor's commissions in Vilegard's chapel want
her to talk to Kaori in Vilegard, to see if you want any ... Old friends? I met Kaverin in Remgard, who is apparently an old acquaintance of Unzel, who lives outside ... Lights in the dark I've made my way to the inner chamber to the blackwater mountain settlement and found a group... The missing husband
Leta in the village of Crossglen wants her to look for her husband Oromir. Long lost memories in a cabin just off the Dulei road northwest of the foaming Flask tavern, I met a man named... A lost potion should find a potion maker named Lodar. Umar at the Fallhaven Thieves Guild told me I'm going to...
There is no rest for the culprits In the maze of green vineyards east of the Duleian road, I met a guard named Aulowenn de Feygard,... In Search of Madness Potions maker Lodar seems to be obsessed with something called Hira'zinn. The potions of Lodar Lodar says that he can make potions of some
animal remains, if I bring him for the first time some spotting ... Flowing through the veins I heard a story about Loneford. Apparently a lot of people have gotten sick there recently, and... Sweet rat sweet poison Among some cabins west of the Dulei road, I met a man named two teeth. He wants me to
leave ... I have it in me deep inside a cavern, I came across a Kazaul lich. Somehow the lich managed to infect me with... Mikhail breakfast bread wants you to go buy Mara's bread at city hall. Rats! Mikhail wants me to go get our garden for some rats. I have to kill the rats in our garden and ... Lost
treasures Unnmir told me he used to be an adventurer, and gave me a clue to go see Nocmar. Your home is just... The Odair rat infestation wants it to clear the supply cave in the rat crossglen village. In particular, it should kill... Cloudy intent Just outside the collapsed mine on the way to Blackwater
Mountain, I met a man from the village of ... Well rested I have spoken to the chef of Prim, at the base of the Blackwater Mountain. A rear room is available... All in order I have come to the bridge to enter the village of Remgard. According to the guard of the bridge, the village is... What's that kick? I told
Jhaeld, the old man from the village of Remgard, about the woman named Algangror who lives in the... The road is clear to me Minarra at the junction guard house tower has seen a band of rogues heading west from... A difference of opinion I heard a story about two squatting sisters in Remgard, Elwel
and Elwyl. Apparently they have remained ... Bits and pieces In a cave to the east, I found a man named Thorin, who wants me to help him find the remains of... Lost sheep on the way to Feygard, near Feygard Bridge, I met a shepherd named Tinlyn. Tinlyn told me that... An involuntary aircraft carrier on
the road between Loneford and Brimhaven, I found a drying lake bed with a major cavern below.... Missing pieces A magician named Vacor southwest of Fallhaven has been trying to cast a spell of cracks. There are Trust an outsider The people of Vilegard are very suspicious of outsiders. They told me
to go see Jolnor in the... The uncertain cause Jolnor in Vilegard's chapel wants me to talk to Wrye north of Vilegard. Apparently he's lost... A chilling fear was told that the broken sword I found on Hira'zinn's body should be brought to the... Quest Items Name Small idol Strange looking rat tail Algangror's
ring Aulowenn's signet ring Bjorgur's family dagger Buceth's vial of green liquid Forged papers for Blackwater Calomyran secrets Erinith's book Feygard patrol ring Feygard iron sword Degraded Feygard iron sword Gu Thrbered's ring wing of the giant pspa Harlenn Heartstone's strange-looking helmet
Heart of the Hira'zinn Spotted Hornbeam fungus Kaverin's sealed message Key of Luthor Lleglaris' amulet Lodar's letter Gatekeeper stone Vial of Lyson marrow Extract Flagstone Warden's Necklace Oegyth Crystal Kazaul Rotworm Vial Purification Of Gandir Ring Ring Of Unzel Ring Of Vacor Paint
Piece Prepared Mead Cave Rat Tail Small Rat Tail Chewed os Thukuzun sheep bell by Tinlyn Flesh from Tinlyn Tiqui's sheep shield heart of the devil Map in Vacor's ancient hideout Piece of Vacor's broken sword broken sword
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